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Statement by the Delegation
D
n of the Republic off Azerbaijan
th
11226 Speciaal Meeting of the Perrmanent Council,
C
31 Deceember 20116
on thee issue of exteension of maandate of thee OSCE Offiice in Yerevaan
Mr. Chaiirperson,
The Deleegation of thhe Republic of
o Azerbaijaan regrets to inform the P
Permanent Council
C
that it
is not in a position to
t support thhe draft deccision on exttension of thhe mandate of the OSC
CE
Office inn Yerevan.
The Reppublic of Azzerbaijan onn a number of occasionns drew atttention of thhe Permanennt
Council tthat the actiivities of thee OSCE Offfice in Yerevvan, in partiicular in pollitico-militarry
dimensioon, have beenn source of deep
d
concernn for Azerbaaijan. We haave underlineed that OSC
CE
assistance provided to Armeniaa through itss field missiion, in partiicular in pollitico-militarry
s
be uttilized in thee occupied teerritories of Azerbaijan
A
oor
dimensioon, in no circcumstances should
serve to consolidatio
c
n of the occuupation of thhe territoriess of Azerbaijjan by Armeenia. We havve
also undeerlined that that our suppport to the activities off this field m
mission will be depend oon
preventioon of misusee of assistance provided or capacity acquired byy the host coountry againnst
legitimatte security co
oncerns of Azerbaijan.
A
In this coontext, we wish
w to recalll that OSCE
E field missiions both in Armenia an
nd Azerbaijaan
were estaablished in late 1990s oon the basis of understaanding that ttheir activitiies would noot
cover isssues related to
t the ongoiing Armeniaa-Azerbaijann conflict, sinnce these issues are deaalt
with by the OSCE Minsk
M
Confference. It was
w due to thhis understaanding that former
f
OSC
CE
field misssion in Azeerbaijan had not engageed in any sinngle activityy related to alleviating oof
numerouus consequennces of the coonflict, incluuding in the humanitarian
h
n field.
p years thhe Office inn Yerevan haas
It has beecome source of serious concern thaat over the past
been draw
wn into the demining-reelated activiity, which iss clearly a post-conflict rehabilitatioon
measure. As it is cleearly evidennt from respponses we reeceived from
m the Officee in Yerevann,
a directly rrelated to onngoing confllict between Armenia annd
activitiess in this partiicular field are
Azerbaijaan. Within this program
mmatic actiivity, the O
Office extendds support to
t Armenia’s
Center foor Humanitaarian Deminning and Exxpertise (CH
HDE) allegeddly in settleements on thhe
border w
with the Repuublic of Azerrbaijan, whicch were minned by the Reepublic of Armenia
A
in thhe
course off its military operations against
a
Azerrbaijan.
The Reppublic of Azzerbaijan connveyed its pprincipled position to thhe Chairmannship and thhe
Secretariat that Officce’s demininng-related prrogrammaticc activities nneeds to exclluded from its
i
ments to the planned activities of thhe
activitiess and underllined that making necessary adjustm
Office foor the next yeear would bee an importaant step towaards securingg collective support of aall
OSCE paarticipating States
S
for acttivities of thhe OSCE Offfice in Yerevvan.

We proceed from a strong understanding that all OSCE field missions should be common
assets for all OSCE participating States and as such they should act in accordance with body
of the OSCE principles, commitments and agreed mandates and by no means should harm
legitimate interests of other participating States through their activities.
It is of profound regret that intensive consultations with the current German and incoming
Austrian Chairmanships, with participation of the Secretary-General and the representative of
CPC did not produce a result that would accommodate the concerns of the Azerbaijani side.
As a way out of the current situation we agreed to the proposal of the current and incoming
Chairmanships that they would to issue a joint political guidance for the OSCE field mission
in Yerevan, instructing it to terminate its de-mining related activities. Since OSCE field
operations and institutions are operating on unified budget based on contributions from all
participating States, their activities should be transparent to participating States. The wouldbe guidance to the Office in Yerevan will affect the programmatic activity of the Office and it
is important for all participating States to be aware of its content. This would ensure
transparency and accountability and would prevent re-occurrence of this undesirable situation
in the future. Proceeding from this understanding, the delegation of Azerbaijan requested that
the Chairmanships’ directive should be distributed among all participating States with proper
reference number.
Unfortunately, after long discussions it became clear that the Chairmanship is hesitating to
distribute such guidance among participating States. Pressure and open blackmailing of the
Republic of Armenia, which engaged in hostage-taking exercise and threatened the operation
of other filed missions and adoption of a decision on 2016 revised budget, makes it
impossible to reach a solution to the situation.
Under these circumstances, the Delegation of the Republic of Azerbaijan is left with no other
option but to refrain from supporting the draft decision on extension of the mandate of the
OSCE Office in Yerevan as it stands.
I request that this statement be attached to the journal of the day.
Thank you, Mr. Chairperson.

